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Jock Laurie named new
AWI Chairman
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The Board of Australian Wool Innovation is pleased
to announce the appointment of Jock Laurie as its
new Chairman.

needing extra AWI funding include:
•

The appointment, which is effective immediately,
follows the decision of former Chairman Colette
Garnsey to step down from the role to ensure a
smooth transition and knowledge transfer ahead of
the Annual General Meeting in November.

Promising research work on developing a
vaccine for flystrike

•

Fighting against proposed clothes labelling
changes in Europe that would rate wool poorly in
terms of the environment

•

Extra shearer and wool handler training and
support

•

Increasing wool’s use in sporting, casual and
leisurewear

•

Smart marketing campaigns in major Northern
Hemisphere markets like China, the UK, Europe
and the US.

Jock has been on the Board of the not-for-profit
enterprise since 2015, with AWI aiming to enhance
the profitability, international competitiveness and
sustainability of the Australian wool industry.
“I am honoured to be given the opportunity to lead
AWI given its critical role in supporting an industry
I have been involved in all my life,” he said. “I look
forward to working with the Board, management
and the entire AWI team to continue our mission
to support Australian woolgrowers on farm and in
international markets.”

“Without an increase in the wool levy good projects
that help growers will not be acted on or delivered as
quickly. It would be like fighting with one hand behind
our back.”

Jock is a past president of the National Farmers
Federation and the NSW Farmers Association, and
hasn’t wasted any time stepping into the role of
Chairman, this week recommending woolgrowers
vote for a 2% levy in the upcoming WoolPoll.

AWI’s sole purpose is to make things better
for Australian woolgrowers through research,
development and marketing. If funding stays at
current levels AWI’s ability to deliver for growers will
be limited. “It is the right time to invest more and get
better long term returns for our great industry.”

He says an increased levy from the current 1.5% will
deliver more industrywide investment that benefits
all Australian woolgrowers. “Our industry has
opportunities but also many challenges and that’s
why we need the extra investment. Key projects

Voting for WoolPoll is open from September 13 until
November 5.

Detailed information about what AWI can do at each
levy option are included in AWI’s Grower Document
which will be mailed out to growers in September.

By Bruce Rutherford

OK EARTHMOVING
PH 6777 7430 FAX 6777 7448

I think anyone with dams that are not flowing over the spillway, must have them
in the wrong place! More rain last week has resulted in more water running and
left livestock standing in deeper pools across many saturated low lying areas.
I keep saying it, but the ground is so wet and nothing short of a revelation after
recent dry years when many of us were wondering if it would ever rain again.
This weather is really setting the eastern half of the country up for a huge spring
and as long as temperatures don’t jump out of their skins in October, the spring
will be amazing.

• Earthworks • Road Construction • Erosion Work •
There was far more rain in the gauge last week than forecast and with it came
• Stick Raking • Dam building •
thunderstorms. Thunderstorms in the middle of winter are unusual to say the
PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197 least. One storm after the other rolled across the landscape last Thursday

night, bringing a combination of rain, hail and wind. The wind was too good for
a few trees around the district, with some trees coming out roots and all, while
others were twisted off their trunks. From all accounts it was a wild event. I was
in the central west at the time and while it was supposed to be cold and wet
down there, I think conditions were far less palatable here. The central west is
wintry as well, with everyone I spoke to looking forward to spring.
The rise of the cattle market is starting to look a little startling. With the EYCI
hitting 988 c/kg late last week, it seems 1000 c/kg is well within reach. Just a
week or so ago the EYCI had reached a new high of close to 950 c/kg which
had analysts saying it must be close to the top. But it keeps rising. The run on
prices has been unprecedented with feeder cattle increasing in value every
week over the last 6 or 8 weeks. Good quality feeder weight steers from 400
to 500kg LW are regularly selling above 500 c/kg, with Wagga reporting a top
price of 554 c/kg on Monday and an average price for the weight range of
$2355 per head. The consensus seems to be that a far better than average
spring is about to dawn and numbers are going to remain very tight on through
the remainder of this year. I must say (again), those who have had a bet against
the odds and bought cattle in the last couple of months appear to have made
the right move at this point. The risks are getting serious though and that alone
may be one reason why numbers keep finding their way to markets, making
cattle with weight even harder to find.
Northern bull sales are coming thick and fast for the next couple of months.
Locally this week, Tummel Herefords had their sale on Tuesday with Southcote
Shorthorns this Friday. Sam and Jodie Martin will have their bulls ready for
inspection at “Rambrah” this Friday for those who want to have a look at them in
the flesh. However, the sale will be conducted simultaneously on AuctionsPlus
only, so if you want to bid and don’t have access to AuctionsPlus on your phone
or at home, you may do so from the Boulton’s office as well. If you need some
help or have some questions, Simon Newton has been looking after this sale.

45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

The Boulton’s on-line Multi-Vendor Clearing Sale which opens on AuctionsPlus
at the end of next week is certainly hotting up. It has reached the point where
the boys have had to turn back some entries in the interests of being able to
present a catalogue that is manageable. It never ceases to amaze me how
much stuff that is no longer in use can come out of people’s sheds! It has
been a great revelation to have these on-line sales during the COVID crisis
where everyone in the country can view and bid on items of interest. It does
demonstrate just how accepted this platform is from such a wide range of
users. There is a bit of an issue with items being collected, with some cheaper
items not collected because it is too far to bother. COVID may also be an issue,
as some buyers may be potentially locked out of collecting purchases within
the time frame. Have a look on the AuctionsPlus web site later this week when
the catalogue will be live and have a scroll through. It is amazing.
Local grazier and former head of the National Farmers Association Jock Laurie
has kicked another goal, landing the job as the Chairman of AWI, effective
immediately. After being elected to the board six years ago, Mr Laurie has been
appointed Chairman by the board following the decision of the previous leader
Ms Colette Garnsey to stand down. Her reasons for standing down prior to the
AGM later this year seem unclear, but I am sure everyone locally wishes Jock
well in his new role.
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Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

Only the diehard Ram supporters ventured out last Saturday for their clash with
Moree at Peter Fenwicke oval in town. I don’t think I have ever seen conditions
worse for rugby, and I was one of many who chose the fire at home. The
season is at the business end and the game this Saturday against Gunnedah
will be the toughest of the round. With only a few games remaining the top
seven teams are separated by only about 10 points. Walcha Rams will need to
keep winning to keep their hopes of a finals series alive even though they are
currently in the top 4. Go the Rams!
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New grant project opens
Have you got an idea for a project in our area?

 To Sandra Partridge for helping
me to install the NSW Service app
on my phone.
 To Sue Green who helped me out
with a face mask at the grocery
store.
 To all the amazing stalls in the
bigblackbuilding. For those who
haven’t popped in yet it’s well
worth a look.
 To all the Walcha Rams for braving
the atrocious weather on Saturday
at Peter Fenwicke Oval.

The Australian Government has opened a new grants program designed to assist communities
such as Walcha which were impacted by the 2019-20 Black Summer bushfires.
To help people understand how the new grants program works, a workshop will be held in Armidale
on 2 August at 1.00pm (COVID pending).
Applications for the Black Summer Bushfire Recovery (BSBR) grants will be open from 22 July to 2
September 2021, with grant guidelines released early to give people extra time to plan.
The grants range from $20,000 to $10 million and are open to community organisations, businesses
and councils in Local Government Areas that were disaster-declared as a result of the 2019-20
bushfires.
Deputy Prime Minister and Member for New England, Barnaby Joyce said it’s important people
understand how the grants work so they are ready to apply when applications open.
“These grants are a great chance to get stuff done in our local area, helping our communities
recover from the Black Summer bushfires and boost our resilience for the future,” Mr Joyce said.

 To the stock float driver who
dumps his effluent tank at the top
of the Port Stephens cutting near
the bin.

“Walcha is one of the areas covered by the grants, with $1.6 million earmarked for projects in our
area – so get your thinking caps on and start planning your application.

 To those who do the wrong thing
regarding COVID restrictions.

“The workshops and videos will help you get into the nitty gritty detail of the guidelines, and make
sure you understand the criteria to put forward your best application.”

Contributions will be received in
person, by phone or email and must
include your name and contact details.
They will be printed at the discretion
of the editor.

“The workshop in Armidale on Monday 2 August will be really handy, so book in if you can make it.
If you can’t get to Armidale, there are online workshops and videos too.

Coordinator-General for the National Recovery and Resilience Agency, Shane Stone said the
grants are being rolled out by the Agency with money from the National Bushfire Recovery Fund.
“True to my agency’s guiding principle of ‘locally led, locally understood and locally implemented’,
we have designed this program to be as simple and flexible as possible, so recovering communities
can develop local projects that are appropriate for their needs,” Mr Stone said.
For more information and to register for the workshop visit recovery.gov.au/black-summergrants.
Guidelines and the preview application form are available from the Business Grants Hub at https://
business.gov.au/bsbr

Stock and Property Watch

www.nutrienharcourts.com.au

Multi-vendor Online Clearing Sale
30 July – 2 August
2014 Higer 49 seater coach, 2005 Hino Truck with stock/Horse float,
Karakar 4 horse angle load Gooseneck (Ex Cond) ,3 x TRX 500 Honda
Quads, 2005 Lotus Spaceline XRV Extreme OUTBACK Camper van (EXC
Cond),3 Yamaha Wolverines, Suzuki Jimney 2007 model, Goldacres 1000ltr
Spray rig, Shulte Jumbo rock picker, Williams Dual 20 disk seeder, New
Holland BR7060 Round baler, Krone Disc Mower 3.6m cut, Mchale 991
Silage Wrapper, Rotary Hayrake, Grain Side delivery bin, Lely Welger 435RP
Round Bailer (Ex Cond); 56GP one way disc plough (VGC); Shearer training
scarrifier (GC); HD Stick Rake 2920W X 940H Bisalloy steel (Ex Cond); Alloy
ute back dog box two bay (Ex cond); Manual grab for a 5T excavator;
Sureweld CLIMAX alloy plant ramps rated 7500kg; Skiddy’s plant trailer
(reg P54295) air brakes 5400 deck / 7100 tray (GC); Stoneaway trailing Rock
Picker (ind hydraulic drive) PTO driven; 90HP Massey Ferguson tractor, Air
Rotate peak hill sheep handler, VE Sheep machine with hydraulic power
pack, Kawasaki Terzx SSV 800, Portable cattle yards 72 pannels 10 gates
headbale and loading ramp, Dual Axle low loader, Ramage Crush, super
spreader, fork lift, HJ Toyota land cruiser, 10ft C-Tine single row scarifier,
2005 Lotus Spaceline XRV Extreme OUTBACK Camper van (EXC Cond),
Hafco Horizontal Bandsaw, Superior dual rotor PTO slasher 3200W, 4

X Advantage mobile sheep feeders M3800HD, Trutest MP600 loadbars
plus fleece weighing plate, 4 Sunbeam Superpro over head gear, 60
Steel Ram pens (900HX1400LX670W), 89 Sheep Halters & Leads, 11
steel feed troughs(3600L X 210W X 150D), Numerous cattle & sheep
gates, Peakhandler Leadup Ramp (2400LX500W),Gallagher Electric Fence
Energisers, Thunderbird Electric Fence Energisers, Gallagher Lightning
diverter Kit, 3 dipstick Water tank gauges, Hitachi 355mm Metal drop saw,
Stihl pressure washer, Sheep handler, 2 Hardy PT0 400ltr spray units, 1986
FD Hino 16ft tray cattle horse float side load unregistered, Cattle feeder
x 6, tractor blade/rack x 2, Agrow drill, carry all, boom spray to fit a 4
wheeler, feedout grouper, 1989 4x4 Military soft top Landrover, 8 Shear
safe machines, Keenan Mix-All, Red River Branding Cradle, Honda TRZ 250
Fourtrax Quad, PTO Manure Spreader, Irtec TR 3 Irrigator, Silage, Holland
Hitch Truck turn table x 2, Massey Ferguson MR-90 One way plough, Swing
Wiper VGC, 4 bay dog kennel, 1985 Connor shea combine 3m, rotating 4
lamb marking cradle, truck bulbar, 4 trailer axles, Low Loader, Round hay
baler, Strautmann Loader wagon, 2 x outdoor spa bath, hydraulic press,…
Plus numerous other items still coming in!

Call Miles Archdale 0428 660 326 • Mat Larkings 0427 002 427 • Simon Newton 0467 660 320
3n Derby Street Walcha. Phone 6777 2044. Email admin@boultonswalcha.com.au
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Vale
Last week saw the funerals of two of Walcha’s finest. The eulogies did
us all proud. It is a reminder that, ‘The past is a foreign country, they
did things differently then.’
They were both an integral part of our community- our family, gentle,
kind and gentle souls.
Bill Heazlett

Stand for Council to
help shape our future

Wmbo
NtE
er Co

Win in store
rugs

HORSE RUGS
KOZY 600D & 1200D Nylon
Combo Rugs available in
a range of sizes from
Walcha Veterinary Supplies

6 Aberbaldie Rd Walcha. Phone 6777 2588. www.wvs.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply

If you are contemplating running as a Councillor for Walcha Council,
this is your last week to ensure you are enrolled to vote, and therefore
able to stand for election.
Eight Councillors will be elected on 4 September at our Local
Government elections, with these people helping to shape Walcha’s
future in their three year term on Council.
As Walcha Council currently has Wards, a candidate for election as
Councillor must be enrolled in that council area, (but not necessarily
in the ward in which they are nominating as a candidate) either on the
residential roll or the non-resident roll/roll of occupiers and ratepaying
lessees by 26 July. For example, a person may be enrolled in ‘B’ ward
of the council area but may decide to nominate as a candidate in ‘C’
ward.

How to register

Consider the Small
School Experience

Woolbrook Public School

BUILDING SAFE RESPECTFUL LEARNERS

OUR DOORS ARE OPEN
COME AND VISIT
Every student is known,
valued and cared for.

Smaller class sizes with a one-on-one focus
• Students of all ages learning from each other
• Little Learners - Transition Program for 4 year olds running from
Term 2 until the end of Term 4
• Leadership skills developed through student led activities
• Paddock to Plate Initiative - Edible gardens, chickens and orchard
• Breakfast Program
• Daily bus from Walcha

Phone: 02 6777 5893

Candidates are responsible for their own registration. To register for
the NSW Local Government elections the candidate must complete
and lodge the relevant application for registration form. Registration
for the election will open on 26 July and close on 4 August.
Forms are available on the website at elections.nsw.gov.au/
Registration-forms.

Information for candidates

The NSW Electoral Commission has now released the Candidate
Information Handbook which is available on their website.
There are also a series of webinars on the website which can answer
your questions about what is involved in running for Council, as well as
the election process.
Webinar topics include:
•
Candidate information
•
Election funding and disclosure
•
General information
•
Nominations
•
Registration of Electoral material (how-to-vote material)
•
iVote explained
•
Early voting and election day voting
•
Candidate workers, scrutineers, counting and results

DISCLAIMER

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are submitted on the condition that The Walcha Telecottage as the publisher of
The Apsley Advocate may edit and has the right to, and license third parties to reproduce in electronic form and
communicate these letters. The Apsley Advocate is printed by The Walcha Telecottage, PO Box 116 Walcha
NSW 2354. Phone 6777 1111 Fax 6777 1112. The Walcha Technology Co Operative Limited, the Editor and
Staff of this Newspaper have published any article here-in in good faith and bear no responsibility in respect
to the accuracy of the information contained in such article. Any person or persons publishing material in this
Newspaper do so in the knowledge that they shall personally accept any responsibility for the accuracy and
other correctness of such articles and also accept full responsibility for the legal consequences if it be found that
the article contains any inaccuracies in the contents of any such articles.

Church St Woolbrook NSW 2354
Email: woolbrook-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Website: www.woolbrook-p.schools.nsw.edu.
Rel. Principal: Ms Janelle Smith

DEADLINE MONDAY 4.30PM.
Editor: Anthea Macpherson. Advertising and Sport: Rosalie Gibson, Megan
Scrivener and Sue Jackson.
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Rotary grant monies
to local businesses

A grant of $5,000 was recently made to the Rotary Club of Walcha Rotary
from a fund set up to assist small businesses adversely affected by
natural disasters including the flood-induced, prolonged closure of the
Oxley Hwy. Realistically, dividing up $5,000 could never reach more than
a token amount when spread around the affected businesses but the club
hopes it will be happily accepted by recipients as an acknowledgement
and vote of thanks for sticking it out.
The club faced the unwelcome task of having to decide who gets a slice
of the grant and who does not. Whilst it may be fairly argued that virtually
every business in and nearby to town has been affected, our rationale
was that those hit hardest are businesses supplying travellers with food
and fuel. Accordingly, Rotarians identified food and fuel businesses with
shop fronts in our retail precinct as those to receive a share of the grant.
That translates into $300 each. It’s a fraction of lost trade and may leave
some disappointed but the grant was not big enough to be applied to
everyone without being watered down to a meaningless token.
Shortly, the club will distribute cheques to the recipient businesses. To
those we could not help, please know we recognise your hardship too
and thank you for sticking it out. Here’s hoping things quickly turn for the
better for all with the recent partial re-opening of the road.

WIN

The Ultimate
Yard Care Pack

Valued at over $20,000

SPEND $40 IN ANY PURSEHOUSE RURAL BRANCH AND
REGISTER ONLINE AT
PURSEHOUSERURAL.COM.AU/COMPETITION
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
See terms and conditions at pursehouserural.com.au NSW Lotteries Number:
APP - 0008440952

SILAGE
AT WALCHA

Over

1000 Bales
200 Rye ............................$80/bale
600 Fescue.......................$80/bale
200 Clover/Fescue/Lucerne $70/bale
(Dead Scotch Thistle)

Freight can be arranged
Peter 0427 013 133
6777 6534 (evenings)
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Huge Show for Walcha Poultry Club

Mathew Dunbar
remembered by
Poultry Club

Poultry Club President Lachlan Brown was very pleased with
the success of our annual Show. The Club also thanks local
agricultural Show Secretary Dale Webber for helping with the
setup, materials and COVID plan for our Show.
Wingham open judges Phil and Barry Tisdell, along with
waterfowl and junior judge Geoff Potts of Uralla commented on
the standard of the birds.

Secretary Krystie Mortimer and husband Simon were kept busy
with our maximum entries of 600, while treasurer Chris Lenon
kept the food up to all competitors organising the luncheon and
BBQ.
Special mention must go to local junior members Hayley and
Riley Mortimer who assisted with the BBQ and stewarded over
the weekend. Both are quiet achievers with Hayley winning Patron and Assistant Secretary Lance
the Champion junior exhibitor with results including Champion Partridge with junior exhibitors Riley and
large softfeather, large Rhode Island red, heavy soft feather in Hayley Mortimer with their champions
the open classes, and champion large softfeather, true bantam, Rhode Island Red exhibits and ribbons with
heavy waterfowl and bantam waterfowl in the junior classes as hard working secretary Krystie Mortimer
well as champion heavy and light waterfowl pairs. Riley won
junior Rhode Island bantam, light junior waterfowl, overall junior waterfowl, open Indian Runner, light and
bantam waterfowl, open Rhode Island bantam, reserve heavy and light waterfowl as well as Champion light
and bantam waterfowl pairs. An amazing achievement for Hayley and Riley.

By Lance Partridge
Walcha Poultry Club honoured their late
member Mathew Dunbar at their recent Show.
Mathew was always ‘hands on’ helping with
the schedule, entries and general secretarial
duties, as well as sponsoring the junior
sections and encouragment awards.
Other local winners were Carlos Gonzalez, Champion waterfowl and Muscovy along with several champions
He was always keen to help out with the
in the open classes; Stuart Lawrence won the White Silkie David Dunn Memorial Award; Stuart Wellings in
stewarding at both our annual Poultry Club
the Pit classes with Champion Pit bantam A.O.C; Lachlan Brown won the Australorp Bantam Champion
Show and then the local Agricultural Show.
which went on to win overall softfeather bantam of the Show; while Koby and Kix Brown helped Dad with
his Australorp bantams and won the Junior Modern Champion. Ben Comen won champions in the Old This year the Club awarded a perpetual trophy
English large classes; Archie Litttle with beautifully presented Araucanas and Lance Partridge in the Pit and for the Reserve Junior Best of the Show which
was won by Inverell Juniors Logan and Brodie
waterfowl classes.

Scott.

Mathew would have been proud to

Ex locals Ben Partridge and daughter Holly won in the open and junior classes, while Caroline and Chris
have a trophy in his name awarded to our
Feltham were extremely proud of daughter Leica winning Champion A.O.C, Silkie and Frizzle with her first
junior section where he always contributed so
entries in a Poultry Show. The Club is very grateful to all of their sponsors whose assistance made the Show
much time and encouragement.
possible.

REAL ESTATE
& LIVESTOCK

Something Special

• Modern, large home on large 2,047m2 block
•		 Five bedrooms plus study, all with built-ins
•		 Ensuite and walk-in robe in main bedroom
•		 Open plan living
•		 Large kitchen with all mod cons
•		 Reverse cycle heating and cooling
•		 Double lock-up garage internal access
•		 All set in a quiet location

$499,000

SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404 | ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402
RON VINCENT 0427 775 821 | GARY OLRICH 0402 432 132
TROY DAVEY 0427 157 557

6777 2000
2000 || www.pittsons.com.au
www.pittsons.com.au
6777

FOR LATEST
UPDATES

150 acres of picturesque country

• 150 acres of highly productive basalt country located in a
picturesque valley
• Four bedroom home
• Fully renovated and fitted out with high quality fixtures and fittings
• Expansive views
• Improved pastures with temperate varieties
• Eight paddocks, all with quality water
• Spring fed dams and running streams

$995,000
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ARM
AGAINST
COVID-19
A COVID-19 vaccine is your best defence and our
only way forward. Now’s the time to arm yourself,
your family, your friends, your work mates, your
community – someone you love.
Book your vaccination online or call 1800 020 080.

Find out when you can get vaccinated australia.gov.au
Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.
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At the 19th

Southcote Shorthorns is hosting its Inaugural sale this Friday 23 July. Southcote has been
producing high quality shorthorns for 50 years and has been based in Walcha for the last four
years.
Southcote has traditionally sold bulls on a first come first served basis to both Stud and commercial
buyers. Due to the demand of people wanting to come first, the decision was made to have an
online Helmsman sale to allow all potential buyers the opportunity to purchase the bull that they
want or purchase within a budget.
Southcote continues to focus on cattle that present a mid-maturity pattern with positive fat and
marbling. This culminates in an overall direction of grass-fed carcasses.
The question always arises why you should use shorthorns in your commercial programs. Simon
Newton from Nutrien Boultons, “I am a huge advocate for Shorthorn X Females as they make
outstanding mothers. Premiums are also available for shorthorn sired steers at the feedlot. In
conjunction they produce an excellent carcass for the heavy grass fed kill market.”
Carcass performance continues to rise to the top, a recent two-year trial in Tasmania where
multiple shorthorns and leading Angus sires went head-to-head. Southcote Hero H1 at the
conclusion of the trial had the shortest gestation length, heaviest weaning weight, and perfect
carcass compliance. The combination of ease of calving and explosive growth makes it a very
profitable option for producers.
The sale starts at 1:30pm on AuctionsPlus and bulls will be on display from 10.00am with BBQ
and lemonade available. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to Samuel and Jodie
Martin on 0456 666 086 or 0429 199 780. Alternatively you can contact the team at Nutrien
Boulton’s – Simon Newton 0467 660 320 or Mat Larkins on 0427 002 427.
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Inaugural sale for Southcote this Friday
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RUBGY UNION CLUB
2021 Flock Tag
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Bowls

RUBGY UNION CLUB
2021 Flock Tag
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RUBGY UNION CLUB
2021 Flock Tag

Follow us at

August all members are welcome to attend. See you
all at the net soon.

The annual Town and Country grudge match was
contested last Sunday where 15 die hard golfers
braved the less than ideal weather conditions
to compete for a trophy donated by life member
Max Holstein. Overall individual winner was
Vicki Heffernan after the former Country player
accumulated 32 stableford points to kick start the
‘Townies’ campaign.
Country could only muster five players but were
boosted by a couple of other ‘out of towners’,
Armidale visitors Anne Waters and Graeme Cowan.
Their seven players managed to compile a team
total of 188 points with David and Simone Sweeney
leading the way on 30 points each, assisted by
captain Willy Brennan 29, Lee Fletcher 27, visitors
Name:
Social bowls this
Saturday for anyone who is
Graeme 26 and Anne 25 whereas Miles Archdale
interested. Names in by 12:40pm for a 1:00pm
contributed a modest 21 points.
start. No Championship Bowls this weekend due to
The ‘City Slickers’ posted a winning total of 195 points
players not available.
Follow us at
thanks to the overall winners score of 32. Don Brooks
and Steph Sweeney both 29, Michael Stackman and
Simeon Cross both 28, John McCormack 25 and
Neil Dark 24. Their eighth player Col Berry racked
An Eskimo individual score graded doubles comp will up 22 points but his score wasn’t required for the final
start on Tues 17 Aug and run for four weeks finishing calculation. Sharpest shooters a the pins were Vicki
on Tues 7 Sept. COVID-19 rules will apply. It will Heffernan 3 and SJ Sweeney 18.
be a 6.00pm start and you don’t have to play every For the second Saturday in succession the 9 hole
week only when you want. Text your name
to Hyde competition was called off due to inclement weather.
Walcha
Thomson by 3.00pm on Mondays if you wish to play This Sunday there is a change to the program book
on Tues that week. The format will be $7 ball fees and where a Mixed 2 person Keno Qualifier has been
$3 in the kitty, winner takes all. Post on Facebook if scheduled for trophies donated by Victor Coulter and
you would like to be part of the comp so we have Barry Hoad. The competition round is also on offer
some idea on numbers. The Comp will be great fun. for any other 2 person Ambrose teams not interested
Club Membership is now due and covers the next in playing in the Keno qualifier.
Name:
12 months. $25 adult, $12 school age child and $62
family membership. You must be a financial member
2

This week saw Reggies take on Moree with the weather putting on
a show, providing everything from wind to hail and it wasn’t long
before the white shorts turned to brown for the second week in a
Follow us at
row. Despite the weather, reggies fielded another full side and
handy bench. As usual, Moree were strong in attack and quick
through the middle but the Rams muscled up and held them out, but
some quick forward runs saw Moree get the first points on the board
early. Not to be disheartened, the Reggies kicked off and managed
to regain possession after good pressure forced a dropped ball.
The first of many scrums showed Walcha’s dominance and some
good back line plays and hard ball running by Andrew ‘Snoz’ Kelly
put the Rams in great
attacking territory. Not to be outdone by his
Walcha
other centre, Joe ‘nickname pending’ Kermode also put in some
great footwork to open the Moree defence up in the middle. The wet
conditions made ball security difficult for both teams allowing the
opportunity of scoring to slip away and with the combined pilfering
efforts of Tom ‘The Butcher’ Hoy and Ross ‘A Grade’ Monie Reggies
chances increased as each minute went on. As the half time whistle
Name:
sounded Moree were leading 7 – 0.
With the second half starting out much like the first, it wasn’t long
before Moree slipped over the line for the second try of the game.
Follow
at
In trueusWalcha
spirit, the rams lifted their heads and with more great
metres gained, the chance of scoring was closing in. The forwards
muscled up in the can van corner with each pick and drive gaining
closer for points. A quick back line move saw Joe Kermode step
through to put Walcha on the board and it wasn’t long before some
déjà vu put Tom ‘The Butcher’ Hoy over near the sticks. With Moree
struggling with the sub zero temperatures, the Reggies found
another gear despite the hail blowing in their faces and put on a final
hoorah only four points
down. The buzzer had gone and the Rams
Walcha
had possession 10m out of the Moree line. Some well read defence
and quick footwork put Charlie ‘Macca’ McLaren over for the winning
try in the final moments of the game. The full time score 15 – 14.
An outstanding effort by all in such poor conditions, the rest of the
season is sure to be an entertaining one.
Points: 3 Ross Monie, 2 Andrew Kelly, 1 Joe Kermode and Charlie
Name:
McLaren. Players’ Player Andrew Kelly.

Numbers ballooned to over 30 at Golf last
Name:
Wednesday with
an influx of players from both
Armidale and Guyra getting in their away game for
the Graham Betts Stableford.
The trophy was Follow
donatedusbyatRuth Fletcher and winner
on the day was Cheryl McDonald with 37 points.
Sweepstakes went to Sally McCormack with 36
points, Kerry Bull 36, Karen Ohlers 34, Amanda Carr
34, Vicki Heffernan 33, Guy Lord 33, Lisa Meehan
32, Wendy George 32, Pauline Carter 31, and Jenny
Rogers 30. Nearest the Pin on 3 was Kerry Bull and
Cheryl McDonald was the best on 16.
Today is a stroke event with putting, monthly mug
and 4th Medal round playing for Marg
Parsons
Walcha
trophy. Wednesday 28th is a Stableford playing for
Pauline Carter’s trophy.

Complimentary Drinks

Reserve Grade
Name:

RUBGY UNION CLUB
of the club to play. Thanks.
Wednesday Golf
2021 Flock
The next Tag
Club meeting will be held on Mon 9th

7

RUBGY UNION
CLUB
Walcha
v moree
By Eric’s Spidery Friend
2021 Flock Tag

Walcha
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Walcha
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report

Thank You
Walcha Poultry Club

Thanking sponsors for helping to make our
annual show a huge success – over 600 entries
were received. Sponsors: Peter Norbury
Motors, Amplified Produce Gunnedah, Chris
Lenon, Harrison Family, George Lawrence,
Beryl & Peter Dunn, Richardson’s Hardware &
Ag, GrazAg Armidale, Walcha Vet Supplies and
Purkiss Rural Armidale.

For Sale
GOOD QUALITY FIREWOOD

Split and delivered. 0427 331 556.
Layer pullets. All breeds, 22 wks. Delivered
Friday 30 July. Phone Jim 0428 194 105.
Polaris Outlaw 90 Quad. Very low hours,
excellent condition, full service history. Comes
with service/operating manual. $2,995.
Phone: 0459 799 119.

Funeral Notice
Wall; Mary Gwendoline “Merle”
18th July 2021
Loving wife of Allan (dec), beloved mother
and mother in law of Warren & Trish Wall,
Sandra & Peter Mitchell and Pamela & John
Marshall. Beloved sister, grandmother, great
grandmother and aunt.
Aged 93 years
Funeral Mass to be held at St Patrick’s
Catholic Church, Walcha Friday, 23rd July
2021 commencing at 12 noon followed by
interment at the Walcha Catholic Cemetery.
Piddington’s AFDA
6772 2288

Public Notices
DR GENEVIEVE FREER
WALCHA SURGERY PRACTICE
Flu Vaccine Available

Phone 6777 2068
0429 668 583
Walcha Council
Community Care
Advisory Committee
Walcha Council wishes to invite
applications from differently
abled people to join the Walcha Council
Community Care Advisory Committee. The
Committee’s purpose is to advise Council
on policy matters and strategic issues
regarding the management of Walcha
Council Community Care. Input regarding
issues that affect the needs of aged people
and differently abled people who live and
work in the Walcha community is also
welcomed.
The Committee will meet each quarter, or
as required, and comprises of an elected
representative, representatives of other
local aged and disability service providers,
Council staff and members of the local
community. I encourage anyone who is
interested in representing the needs of
differently abled people on this committee to
contact the Director Community & Tourism,
Karen Kermode on 0497 772 157 in the first
instance.
Barry Omundson, General Manager.
WALCHA COUNCIL
PO Box 2, Walcha NSW 2354

Positions Vacant
Apsley Riverview Walcha

Home Care
Employee

About Us – Our mission is to provide care
and accommodation for older Australians,
with a commitment to excellence. For over
75 years, we have been one of Australia’s
most experienced and trusted providers of
aged care services. We know how to provide
compassionate care.
About the role – People are the heart
of everything we do. As our Home Care
Employee, you will enhance the well-being
of our consumers by supporting them with a
range of daily living activities. When providing
direct support and personal care, you take
pride in delivering an exceptional service, with
a focus on a person-centred approach. This
role will also engage your social side as you
will be happy to accompany and transport
our consumers to appointments and social
activities.
*Please note: this role is located in the
New England region - based in Armidale
with potential travel to Walcha and Uralla
About You
You are compassionate and want to make a
difference to the lives of others. Applying your
skills from your Certificate III in Aged Care,
you are comfortable with domestic duties,
and providing personal care when needed.
Your ability to articulate clearly and confidently
makes communication your strength.
Enthusiastic, resilient and caring, you are able
to start immediately and have an unrestricted
driver’s licence, and own a vehicle with
comprehensive insurance.
What we can offer you
As an employee at PAC, you are rewarded
and recognised for your work, and you’ll have
access to a range of perks and benefits. Some
benefits include:
• Salary packaging
• Flexible working hours
• Mobile phone
• Tailored learning program for your career
development, and on-going training.
How you can apply
Head to www.pacnsw.org.au to submit your
application or call 0490 500 415 if you have any
questions. Employment with PAC is subject to
satisfactory background checks which include a
National Police Check and Reference Checks.
To be successful in this role you must hold valid
working rights in Australia.

Meeting

Casual

FRUITOLOGIST

We are still on the hunt for a new face to have
fun with us on the daily.
We are looking for someone who is outgoing,
has a positive attitude, is hardworking, works
well in a team, takes pride in their job and
enjoys customer service. This is a casual
role with hours ranging from 15-25 hours
per week, above award wages for the right
candidate and great people to work with.
Experience would be great however not
necessary as we will train you on everything.
Come in with your resume and chat to Sophie
or Phoebe or send your resume and cover
letter to:
thefruitshopwalcha@outlook.com
Previous applicants please re-apply, this role
is for an immediate start.

Trainee Preschool
Educator

Walcha Council has a position
for
a
Trainee
Preschool
Educator to join the team. The position will
be 4 days work in the preschool, with one
day per week available for study to complete
the Cert III in Early Childhood Education and
Care. The length of the traineeship is up to
two years.
The successful applicant will be over the age
of 18 as per guidelines for educator to child
ratios and hold a working with children check.
Council is an EEO employer and offers a
smoke free workplace.
To apply, full details are available on Councils
website at https://www.walcha.nsw.gov.au/
council/positions-vacant.
For further information about the position,
please contact Council’s Director Community
and Tourism Karen Kermode on 6774 2500.
Applications close at 9am Monday 9th August
2021.
Barry Omundson, General Manager.
WALCHA COUNCIL
PO Box 2, Walcha NSW 2354

Wanted to Rent

Walcha Support Group Inc AGM Thursday 21 year old employed female looking for a
29 July at 1pm. WCCC rooms, Middle street. room to rent for 3 months ASAP. Phone: 0427
All welcome.
018 493.
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For pick-up or delivery

Phone Damian 0418 452 333

PLUMBING &
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Highly qualified and
experienced plumber
All aspects of Plumbing
and Gas Fitting
Wood heater installation
Roofing and Guttering
Gold Licence No 59555C

Nick 0418 691 306

nickmoore203@yahoo.com.au

Katy 0422 034 660

STORAGE CENTRE WALCHA

CHIROPRACTOR

20’Containers available for rent $30 pw + GST
Secure Undercover parking for cars,
vans etc $10 pw +GST

K Samantha Goor

ANGUS 0427 787 332
6778 7334

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq)

Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am

6777 1340

Ian Bird Electrical
24 hour service
for all your electrical needs

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

Kurrajong Plumbing
and Heating
• Plumber • Drainer • Gas Fitter • Metal Roofer

Michael Killen Lic No 284315C

ANGUS
CRAWFORD
PLUMBING
0407 192 192
A_C_P@outlook.com
Licence. 313605C

ALSO SELLING
FIRE WOOD
Shearing – Crutching
Rural labour hire
Professional Team

TETE PETUHA – Walcha

0455 811 547 6777 1280
bonafiedshearing1@gmail.com

Tim Ball

Roof Plumber

RURAL HOME
BUILDING & MAINTENANCE

0415 668 791

bmr4@bigpond.net.au.
Licence 1002472

PARTOS
CONTRACTING

Hecton fast, efficient and versatile sheep handler
• Dagging, crutching (half and full belly)
• Foot trimming, vaccinating, wool sampling
• Mouthing, eye wigging
• Handles wide range of stock sizes
• Stock held in a comfortable position
• Full access to underside of animal

He

Ph 0432 695 894 mkillen62@gmail.com

6777 2745

159E North St, Walcha. Lic No. 45483c

Serving the
New England

N
ew

• Box wood
• Iron Bark
• Blue Gum
• Stringy Bark
• Split or log form
• Strainer posts

Nick Moore

ct
Ha on
nd Cru
le tc
r h

Dry & Seasoned Firewood

AGW

New England IT

RURAL CONTRACTING

ONSITE COMPUTER
SERVICE + SALES

Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

Tim Sutton 0414 874 523

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Tree lopping
Scott Kermode
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
0427 100 889
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher
Woolshed cleaning
services
Stockyard cleaning
treetopservices@bigpond.com

TREETOP

SELF STORAGE
NORTH STREET – WALCHA

Various sized sheds
security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

Lynden 0499 477 716 • Karina 0456 189 275

SOLICITORS

PATTERSON BYFIELD & BRYEN
James Levingston - Sophie Thomson

■ Conveyancing ■ Wills ■ Family Law
■ Power of Attorneys ■ Estates
■ Traffic Offences
Ph 6777 2066 Fax 6777 2959
Email: pbbwalcha@northnet.com.au

LOCAL FIRM – OVER 60YRS IN THE COMMUNITY

ANGLICAN
SUNDAY 7:30 Communion and
10.00am Family Service
PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY Service 9:30am
You’re welcome to come and join us.
Youth Group for school years 5 – 11.
Contact Graham Barnes on 6777 2539
for more details.
CATHOLIC MASS
10:00am with conditions.
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JULY
Thursday 22
A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
WATER CARTING
Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building,
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.
Check out our website for the full range of machinery,
attachments and services available

9.30 for 10am – Ladies Bowls
1.00pm – Social Bowls

Friday 30th

Friday 23

Traditional Christmas dinner
with trimmings. Free dessert with
each Christmas dinner purchased.
Free ice cream cone for the kids.
Normal menu available.
Additional Christmas raffle.

2.00pm – BINGO
6.00pm – Bistro
Chicken & Bacon Fettuccine
Battered Crab w/ Feta Salad
Snags & Onion Gravy
Eat in or Take-away
Regular menu plus delicious desserts

Santa arrives at 7.00pm

7.00pm – FREE BINGO
8.00pm – Meat and Veg Raffles
followed by Members Draw

RING
DELIVELIT
SP
OOD
FIREW

members draw

$600

Saturday 24

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT.
Beat the climate change, order now

Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport
Jason 0427 490 487
02 6777 2024 marchantbros@bigpond.com
www.marchantbros.com.au
FOR ALL YOUR EARTHWORKS TRANSPORT AND ELECTRICAL NEEDS

12.30 for 1pm – Social Bowls, all welcome
6.00pm – Bistro open

Sunday 25
12pm – Bistro open
1.00pm – Meat & Veg Raffles

Monday to Wednesday 4.00pm to close
Thursday 12 midday to close
Friday 2.00pm to close
Saturday and Sunday 11am to close

Phone 6777 2077

All members must adhere to
current Covid restrictions.

BASED ON 2020/2021
MEMBERSHIP CARD

NSW permit No. LTPS/11/08895 (conditions apply)
NSW permit No. LTPS/11/11968 (conditions apply)

Do you live in Walcha Shire?
If so you MUST be a member
to enter the Club.
Social Membership ................. $15
Full Membership ................... $105

LINMAC ENGINEERING
IF YOU NEED IT – We

make it!

CUSTOM TRAYS AND TIPPERS
 Customer consultations
to make sure we build
to YOUR individual
specifications
 Sandblasted and
powdercoated
 Toolboxes, timber floors,
tipper trays, water tanks ...
whatever you need!

Freight & Transport
Machinery Float
Road building and maintenance
Dam maintenance and construc�on
Firebreaks l Drilling l Trenching l S�ck Raking
Mulching

AUTHORISED HUSQVARNA DEALER

l Fence Clearing l General Earthworks

Erosion Control l Site Prepara�on
Electrical

l Pipe Laying

10� Slashing

Ian Notley 04188 29188
Mark Notley 0422 637 686
Oﬃce 02 6777 6595

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL,
COMMERCIAL & CIVIL WORKS
www.eteservices.com.au

Check out our new facebook page:
Linmac Engineering Walcha
211N Pakington Street WALCHA
Phone 6777 2822 Email linmac1@nsw.chariot.net.au

